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“Friendship is a single soul dwelling in two bodies.” Aristotle
It’s the month to wear green and have some fun. If you capture that Leprechaun on March 17, be sure to ask for the pot of gold he guards! Friendship
is featured on St. Patty’s day (Irish = one big family), so give both your 2 and 4 legged friends a big hug and celebrate that famous Irish luck and cheer.

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUITM ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
Animal Communications and
“Fur Shui” teamed up at Aum
& Garden this past month. We
“talked” with Maximus the poodle
during our workshop. He has
the special job of shop dog for
Mulberry Row and watches
over Aum & Garden as well!
He was happy to participate
“Hello” from Keith, Maximus, & Robin and make the day special for all.
at Aum & Garden and Mulberry Row. Thanks Keith for hosting the
workshop at Aum & Garden. Be sure to check out all the classes
and special events at the store by calling them up at
818.788.3400, or drop by at 13363 Ventura Blvd., Sherman
Oaks, CA. Cool shop!

Next “Fur Shui”event:
MARCH 7, SATURDAY at 10:40AM (PST) KGIL 1260/540am
LIVE RADIO INTERVIEW WITH HARRISON FORBES
ON “PET TALK” RADIO!
On the air radio talk with Harrison Forbes and his program “Pet Talk”.
Will be talking about “Fur Shui”, listen in, call in, and have some fun.
“Pet Talk is on every Saturday from 9AM - 11AM PST time. Check out
Harrison’s site: www.harrisonforbes.com

WHERE?
“Thar’ she blows!” From
whale watching to teaching
workshops, it was a jam
packed month! The Grey
Whales are now seen off
the San Diego coastline
heading back to the
Arctic Circle after giving
birth to many babies down
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warm Baja. Had a great
time watching them as they Nice day to watch lots of Baby Grey Whale Flukes
swam North. Lots of tiny heading “North”! And catch “Spring” at the San
baby whale flukes to OOO Diego Zoo before time flies away.
and AHHH at! The San
Diego Zoo is also just
beginning to have some
cute new Spring
babies...two new little
Takins are now watching
all who pass them by.

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
Don’t just sit there and let this pass by!
Since I am Irish (and this month who isn’t?)
I am wanting to give you some “green”. This month
only in honor of St Patrick and his banishing the
snakes from my Grand Parents’ Irish home, I am
offering $10. off on my Animal Communication
read. When you give me a call or an e-mail just
mention the St. Patty’s Day special. Reads must be
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completed before the end of the month...so do not
tarry! Takes a few days to get on my schedule.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAVE SOME GREEN THIS ST. PATTY’S DAY OFFER
$10. OFF
ONE ANIMAL COMMUNICATION FROM MARCH 1 - MARCH 31.
All reads to be complete by end of March...coupon offer does vanish
(Just like those pots of gold at the end of the rainbow).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Legend states that St. Patrick brought the idea of the
Christian “Trinity” to the Irish by showing them the
three leafed clover or shamrock. This was to demonstrate
the thought of “three divine persons living in one God”.
This opposed the Arian belief that existed in Ireland at
the time of St. Patrick’s around AD 400. Now the tradition
is to see GREEN in all things! From the Green Evolution to turning the
Chicago River an Emerald Green on March 17th. Enjoy, Go Green!

Warmer weather is coming...ID and Prevent Heat Stroke in dogs!
This last month’s issue of “The Whole Dog Journal” had some neat tips on
canine heat stroke. Without sweat glands, a dog gets it’s temp. to cool
down by panting. When the day or environment gets too hot, a dog just
can not efficiently get its body to a comfort safety zone. Be sure to let
your dog drink lots of water and stop for frequent hydration...exercise in
the cool of the early AM and later dusk. Watch for these signs: 1. High
temps (105 - 110degrees F) 2. Fast Pulse 3. Excessive panting 4. Deep
red or blue tongue and gums 5. Distressed, agitated behavior 6. Loss of
consciousness. How to help or treat canine heatstroke: 1. Move a dog to a
cool, shady area 2. Wet a dog thoroughly with cool water to lower body
temp. 3. Apply ice packs to head and between the thighs until temp.
drops below 102 degrees 4. Give small amounts of water or crushed ice
5. If the dog does not respond within 10 minutes quickly seek vet attention.
Thanks Judy for the gift of“Whole Dog Journal”!
“Fur Shui” Tip for March: Green is the color of the Family /
Community Gua. Time to treat your fur family with some good
“greens”. Give that pooch a “Greenie” treat, your cat some nice
green kitty grass. You will make some family ties in a healthy way.
Best to give them treats in the family life space or gua...use the
Bagua as your map! Be sure to give some extra hugs in this space
while telling them how you want them to enjoy, harmonize and
fit into your family and friends.

Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at: paula@furshui.com
and ask to “unsubscribe”
All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please contact Paula Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

